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Z1JiRTILE FLORIDA
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Interest in Garden Field and
Farm dij 7 B

tand Produce NewaofJ contains the following in-
itemsI of what is going on in
rda

I i prospects around Pinecasfftezcellent i
l Kevins orange groves at Merritt

i Ji rI the nest In the state
cIt celery is planted in and about

t 1 and the farmers of that sec
zja promIse good j-

4Bsto1a Genovar will plant over 100
tT f Irish potatoes on his farm-

jflcvIl1e this season-
is an abundance of Indian

russetS this season which are
lHavored and thin skinned

sweet potato crop about Win
Park will be large but garden-

isiJ rather late and unpromising
SlJettuce-

fjircadia

crop along the route of the
4 dfesville Gulf Railway will be
iou Shipments are begin1in-
grtdGGibbsa Leon county farmer

< gathered and sold this year from
j trees eight barrels pecan nuts

has shipped 100000 boxes of
es this early in the season be

40000 ahead of last year at this

he long dry hot fall has been very
1ICh against the lettuce crop but
A all accounts the spring crop will

good
Arcadia claims that the orange ship

ats from that point will reach about
1teame as last years total viz 85

P Thomas and J A Suggs of
etto shipped 100 crates lettuce

2nd and about 200 crates the
wing week

raxton Beecham near Forest City
a very line orchard grove of about

trees from which he expects to-

Ie6o00 boxes-
imick Island has one of the pret

young groves in Florida on it
the trees are loaded with grape

Hit oranges tangerines etc
Cuk s eggplant tomatoes beans

are moving in quantities from
Palm Beach Acreage there

di decreased on account of failure
year

Lse county growers are feeling very-
lntover the fact that that coun

ioek first prize for the largest and
display of citrus fruits at the
fair

Tbe pineapple oranges grown in the
river territory are said to be

beit quality of Florida fruit and
aw bringing a better price than

ther class
showing the productiveness of

oIl in the Manatee section the
thid of one man who netted 3

froni one acre and another who
j 11500 in one season from one

C celery
present outlook for the straw
crop is most encouraging The

Mi ip in the neighborhoods of
and Lawtey give good reports

sjfay the rainy season has been a-
nlone for strawberry culture

George H Munroe who owns
Miacre grove at Daytona shipped

I1 carload to Chicago of Hall-
jJ1ver Brights and expects to re
htfrom 2550c more per box on

Kdvi of the superior quality of his
t

In carload lots will commence
about February 25 and will

Jtie until about June 1 At least
by express and freight of cel-

ftittuce and other vegetables will
LLfrOflI he Sanford section alone
I

Early vegetables are on the move
from Wauchula Cukes aggplants
Peppers and squash are maturing ata rapid rate The cabbage crop willbe fine at present prospects Will be

I
big cop of Irish potatoes Strawber-
ries

¬
and cauliflower will be ready for

I shipment about February 1
Dr P Phillips of Kissimmee pur-

chased
¬

another fine orange grove lastweek This one Is situated in Or-ange
¬

county on Sand Lake and con-
taIns

¬

about 20 acres of bearing trees
Dr Phillips no wowns about 35 acres

I of orange grove and Is highly pleased
j
with his investments-

It is not likely that a very large Irishpotato crip will be grown in the Lake
Butler section next spring The farm ¬
ers are not anxious to plant owing to
the failure of last years crop Some
are urging them to try their luck

I again however on account of the
j shortage in the western crops But the
I Lake Butler farmer is beginning to

look on the growing of Irish potatoes-
as

I
a game of chance-

BREAKING THE LAW

Correspondence Ocala Banner
Is passingly strange this great

amount of roughshod lawbreaking
Go to a good substantial citizen and

ask him to put 10 into a solid in ¬

vestment plan from which he could
possibly reap comparatively large re ¬

turns and about 1C times out of 17
he will put you off with its too risky
etc

About onehalf will refuse to sub ¬

scribe over 50 cents to any benevo-
lent

¬

community cause One fourth
are absolutely too poor in their own
estimation to subscribe for a county
newspaper because that paper might
save their land from being advertis-
ed

¬

for taxes besides being an allthe
yearround school teacher to their
own immediate family and a pleasant
luxury as well as a valuable neces ¬

sity
Threefourths if not four of us

will walk seven miles on Sunday
morning to cuss the legislature for
not il ij this that and the other
But iniu you we cant walk a mile
and a half to Sunday school with the
wife and kids I-

i But this great risk in breaking the
law So few consider it at all Some-
of the very best citizens in many in I

stances are absolutely too free in this j

respect They will slip and slide
around the humn lacks and hedgeways-
and

I

shoot game out of season If their
neighbors were to report them it I

would be so humiliating to their good
name and family respect that from-
no bad nature first intended they
would angry growAnd to a possible
serious ending Gambling comes along

i on the same page Especially among
the negroes For the sake of decency
Will they never learn the lesson of
the law We can almost assert with
absolute safety that fifty per cent of
every negros pay all goes upon a

j gambling table before its in the hands-
of the laborer twentyfour hours
Looks like they could see that a large
amount of their earnings must neces ¬

sarily go to paying fines The law ¬

breaker must be punished
I Can they not see that as a whole
J they are so much to the bad As a
laboring class of peopleas a corn
pany of allied citizens for mutual ben-

efit
¬

can they never see that they are
the losers all the time and never gain-
ers

¬

Its up to em to see the point j

I
I Peter Stanley

I

TEXAS AND THE TURKEY
Texas is a big state and does what

she undertakes on a big scale She
now has her attention turned to rais-
ing

¬

turkeys MrFp M Heggie of
Chicago has just visited Texas and
closed contracts down there for 400
000 pounds o fturkeys and the follow-
ing

¬

is what he says about Texas and
the turkey

Texas turkeys are in fine condi ¬

tion In time that state is going to pro ¬

duce more x turkeys than the rest of
the United States The large ranches-
are going into turkeys and flocks of
1000 turkeys are a frequent sight
Prom one farmer I bought 3000 head
They are introducing large bronze
turkeys and are improving their
flocks Texas is fast getting facili ¬

ties for packing freezing etc One
large cold storage plant is going up
at Houston-

I bought 1000 head from Al Ed
son of Houston His plant runs un ¬

der the style of the Northern Produce-
Co and is the finest plant in Thie
state Edson runs SOO pickers and j

dresses out 6000 head of turkeys a
day He is turning out a lot of fine I

birds A1 was formerly of Edson
Bros of Philadelphia but is running-
the Texas deal for himself

Lonnie Davis on Trial

Our readers will remember the bru-

tal
¬

attempt to murder a colored wo ¬

man some months ago at Kendrick-
She was found several days after the
murderous assault was made by a

Isearching party and was almost dead
from the loss of blood and exposure
She was the wife of Lonnie Davis
and though she was too weak to tell
of the affair cTrcumstances pointed-
to him as the guilty party and he was
arrested The jury was impaneled
nnd the case started Monday but I

only a few of the witnesses were
heard Major L T Izlar is defending
Davis while Mr E W Davis is look¬

ing after the states end of the case

Christmas gifts of dainty Handker ¬

chiefs from Masters are sure to
prove acceptable

l BOILERS AND ENGINE-

SAGENTS
ERIE CITY IRON11 WORKS
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HEATERS
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EIIiEA JELflE

1 JEWEL-

RYAUCTION
I

T
jsr

i DAILY AT 230 AND 730 P M-

ati Your Own Price Watches Clocks Jewelry
Silverware Japanese Ware and

Separable Umbrellas

9r

i pfly stock is so varied and large I have not the-

e

I

to display it so I take this method of letting-

y one get the best goods at their own pricey
t
fney must be o1-

dLAiple
1

will be maderoom and arrangements I

of all who attend I

Kj
4 A Handsome Present will be Drawn for by the Indies m At¬

tendance at Each Sale Be sure to Come and Friends
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ATTORNEY PATRICK

SAVES DOOMED MAN

Condemned to Die He Math Ap-

peal For Murderer

ATTORNEY HAD GIVEN UP HOPE

When Patrick Heard of the Case He
Asked Condemned Man to Let Him

Make an Appeal and Papers Were
Prepared in Prison

New York Dec 19The World
says

Albert T Patrick under sentence of
death has prevented the execution of
John Johnson who was to have been
electrocuted today He was convict-
ed for wife murder six weeks ago in
WestciMister county

Johnsons lawyers concluded that
there was no ground for an appeal

TMy counsel is not going to appeal-
my case said Prisoner Johnson and-
I see no use in building up hope

Patrick who had just returned from
this city where he had been sentenced
by Justice Rogers to die in the electric
chair in the week beginning Jan 22
asked Johnson to tell him of the case

Johnson signed an affidavit in which
he asserted that he was not granted a
fair trial Then Patrick wrste another
document in which it was set forth that
he had been duly retained as counsel-
for one John Johnson under sentence-
of death and awaiting execution In
Sing Sing as prescribed by law

Aother paper was in the form of a
notice to the clerk of the appeals in
Albany that one Albert T Patrick
attorney and counsellor at law now
residing in the state prison Sing Sing
X Y has been duly retained as coun-
sel for Johnson and that said notice
was to act as a notice that an appeal
would be argued from the judgment of
the lower court

Warden Johnson was sent for and
Patrick handed aM the papers to kim

You will be good enough to forward
these official documents to the clerk of
the court of appeals In Albany said
Patrick to the warden They are In
the case of the people of tBe state oi
Now York versus John Johnson I am

I

in theattorney case
I

The papers were duly forwarded to
Albany

Patrick says that he will insist that
he be taken to the court of appeals
when the day set for the argument in
the case comes up The application
filed by Patrick in behalf of Johnson
acted as a a ay of all proceedings

Negro Held Without Bond
Atlanta Dec 19Will Holmes the

negro who came near being lynched by
other negroes Friday night was ar¬

raigned In the recorders court and re-

manded
¬

to jail without bail on the
charge of criminally assaulting Adlie
Belle Jones a 10yearold negro girl

f
The child had a bruised eye and a
small stab on her throat She stated I

that a negro man and she positively i

identified the prisoner as the man had i

dragged her through a vacant lot and-
over

I

a barbed wire fence Her screams i

brought several negroes to the scene I

who rescued her-

Kentncky

1

to File Petition
Washington Dec 19The supreme

court of the United States today grant-
ed

¬ I

leave to the state of Kentucky to j

file a petition for a writ of mandamus-
in

I

the case of Caleb Powers and made I

the rule returnable on Jan 15 Tie
announcement was made at the same
time that the moticn to dismiss the I

case or affirm the decision of the Ken-
tucky court of appeals would be con-

sidered
¬

after the hearing on the man I

d mus proceedings-

Brick

I

Trust Surrendered
Chicago Dec 19 Officials of the so

called brick trust of Chicago made a
complete surrender States Attorney j

Healy in court today and were fined-
an aggregate of 18000 The compa-
ny

¬

and a number of its officials togeth-
er

¬

with two labor leaders were indicL I

ed for conspiracy to do an illegal act
to prevent competition and to restrict i

the production of and the sale of bricV i

in the Chicago market
It

Milledgeville Contractors Reduced Bia I

to Appropriation
t

Atlanta Dec 19The prison com-
mission

¬

has entered into a contract
with McMillan Sons of Milledgeville-
to construct the new state reformatory I

I

building which is to be located on the I

states lands near that place I

It will be recalled that on Friday the
commission rejected all of the five
bids made because they were above the

10009 appropriation made by the leg¬

islature Tie bid of McMillan Sons
was one of the lowest being 12990 A
conference was held with a member-
of the firm and Architect A C Bruc
who prepared tne plans with the re
sult that McMillan Sons reduced
their bid to 10000 on condition that
the commission would do certain parts-
of the work itself

The commission has agreed to Jo I

practically all of the hauling which is I

a considerable item and will also frr
nish certain labor from the state pris ¬

on farm In this way the price of
the building will be brought within the I

amount appropriated

REPORTED DEATHS FOR FUN

Story Regarding Tragic End of Two
Men Fabrication

Fitzgerald Ga Dec 19Ithaa beeu
learned that the story that appeared
Friday regarding the tragic death of
Fred Elder and Yard Dickerson ws
a fabrication-

A H Jones editor of the Fitzger-
ald

¬

People received a letter purport-
ing

¬

to be from J B D Paulk stating
that Elder and Dickerson had been
killed by the breaking of a scaffold
while they were painting his house As
Mr Paulk is a man of undoubted ver¬

acity the report was given immediate
credence an account of the acident ap ¬

peared in the evening paper here and
the anguished relatives of the young
men prepared for their funeral rites

Mr Paulk came to Fitzgerald and
was astonished to hear the story and
declared that there had been no acci-
dent

¬

Later young Elder admitted
that he had written the letter himself
just for fun and signed Mr Paulks

name to it-

ELIJAH
I

II THROWS UP JOB

Will Give Up HisPlace as the Official
Head of Zion City

Chicago Dec 19John Alexander
Dowie the head of the Christian Cath ¬

olic church has given up his rule and
will soon leave for one of the islands-
of the Caribbean sea there to remain
until spring in aopes of regaining his
health Announcement of the abdi ¬

cation of the leader of Zion City was
made by Overseer John C Sprecher

President Dowie made it known that I

he would transfer all authority over
the church unreservedly to a triumvi ¬

rate and leave for the south as soon as
he could arrange his affairs and at a
meeting of his followers formal an-

nouncement
¬

was made that the control-
of the church had been placed in the
hands of Overseer Sprecher Judge D
Barnes and Deacon Alexander Gran-
ger

¬

While on a trip to Mexico a few
weeks ago President Dowie suffered a
light stroke of paralysis

SAFE DYNAMITED BY BANDITS

Bank Was Looted After the Watch
man and Son Had Been Bound

Suffield Conn Dee 19After bind ¬

ing the railroad watchman William
Jones and his 12yearold son to chairs-
In the railroad station here six bank
robbers pried their way into the Suf
field Savings bank of Main street blew
open the safe after the fourth attempt-
and made away with about 50000
worth of registered bonds and stocks
not negotiable according to President
Newton of the institution

They overlooked 3000 In cash and
negotiable bonds in a drawer nearby

Although the safe was wrecked and
the explosion was heard for a quarter-
of a mile away the robbers made their
escape leaving no clew whatever-

To InspectChattahOochee-
Columbus Ga Dec 19 Escorted by

Congressman W C Adamson a party
of congressmen including several
members of the rivers and harbors
committee will visit Columbus in Janu
ary The principal object of the par
tys trip south Is to take a trip down
the Chattahoochee river to Florida
They will board a river steamer at this
point and go from here to Apalacui
cola Fla the members of the rivers
and harbors committee making note
of the condition and needs of tb river

Virginia Hotel Burned
Richmond Val Dec 1Phe Hotel J

McAden at South Hill Va was burnej
to the ground early Sunday morning-
its 30 or more guests being turned out
into the blizzardlike weather which
has prevailed in Virginia since last
Friday The town was saved only by
heroic work on the part of the citizens
who were greatly aided by the cool
headed direction of the Rev Mr Hall
the new Methodist minister whose
power of organization was marked

Threw Wife Out of Window
San Francisco Dec 19Thrown

from a fifth story window to the pave-
ment Sunday night it is said by her
husband a detective Mrs W J Ken
nedy surprised surgeons by maintain-
ing life in a body terribly crushed by
the fall She said her husband came-

to her apartments to effect a reconcilL
action A quarrel followed and she says
her husband threw her out of a win¬

dow
harmers xirfion co tnt tank

Thomaston Ga Dec 19The Farm-
ers

¬

union has decided to organize a
bank here to be controlled by the
Farmers union The capital stock will
be taken by members of the union
and they will apply for a charter at
once and will meet early in January to
complete the orginaztion and elect di ¬

rectors and officers

Resumes Office of Governor
Tokio Dee 1S230 p mGeneral

Kodama will go to Formosa on Decem-
ber 2 where he will resume the office-
of governor which he filled prior to
the late war with Russia

What do you mean by writing
Among the prettiest girls at the dance
was Captain Andrews The captain
la a man

Yes but he spent most of his time
among the prettiest girls there
Philadelphia Telegraph
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I COAST LINERS HAVE

VERY ROUGH VOYAGE

City of Memphis Swept By Ter
rime Seas

w

ALL STEAMERS WERE OVERDUE

Many Vessels Came in With Their
Deck Houses Boats and Pipes Badly

DamagedTwo Men Were Seriously
Injured by Sea Boarding Ship

New York Dec 19Incoming coast-
wise and West Indian trading steamers
reported Thursday and Friday of the
past week a succession of the most vio-

lent storms ever experienced off the
Atlantic coast

All the steamers from ports south of
Norfolk were from 12 to 30 hours ovX
due Many of the vessels came in
with deck houses boats and pipes bad¬

ly damaged The HollandAmerican
line steamer Prinz Wilhelm I from Port
auPrince Dec 10 reported being pass-
ed

¬

on Friday while off the Virginia-
coast a fourmasted schooner with
Jiost of her sails gone

The Savannah line steamer City of
Memphis from Savannah Dec 13 was
also many hours behind her schedule
time One of her officers Quarter¬

master Nelson was removed to a hos-
pital

¬

with three of his ribs fractured-
A big sea boarded the vessel from

the starboard bow and sweeping all the
light deck work before it nearly car-
ried the quartermaster and First Offi-

cer Stow overboard Both managed-
to save themselves but Stow suffered
a gash in his forehead and otherwise-
was badly bruised while Nelson suf-

fered a fracture of the ribs
The pilot house was smashed the

wheel was broken and a number of
deck bfy IA were carried away

The Ciyde line steamer Comanche
from Jacksonville Dec 13 and
Charleston the day following wa 15
hours late owing to the heavy aorth
east gales which she fought throughout-
er passage The vessel sustained no
serious damage

The Mallory liner Comal in from Gal-

veston Tex was more than a day late

Clerk Arrested for Theft
Cordele Ga Dec 190 W Brown

a young man who Has for several
months been employed a clerk in
the Williams department store IB in
jail here on charge of theft of numer-
ous articles from the store A searci-
of Browns clothing revealed about
twenty articles suspenders belts
handkerchiefs etc A further search
of his room resulted In the finding
of numerous articles of like nature and-
a

V
good many things from the store

but said he had no confederates Hie
said that he had made his friends t

many presents from among goods tak-
en

¬

Coolie Laborers Riot
New York Dec 19Aserious riot

among coolie laborers resulting bitbe
death of 20 Chinese and the Injury of
several foreigners occurred at Shang ¬

bal China today according to a ca-

blegram
¬

received by Fearon Daniel fe
Co of this city from their Shanghai
office Tile cablegram says Riot-
Ing by coolie classes Business sus¬

pendedTWo police stations burned
About 20 Chinese killed Few foreign ¬

ers injured Marines volunteers re-

storing
¬

order Further trouble and
fires anticipated tonight

Will Institute Proceedings
Birmingham Ala Dec 19It was

authoritatively stated that the attor-
ney general of the state will proceed
againstthe Southern Mutual Aid asso-
ciation

¬
of Birmingham in line with the

report of the insurance commissioner-
to the effect that it seems to be unable-
to meet certain contracts made years
ago and now coming due It is said the
concern will have the right to reply
before a jury and will continue in bus-
Iness until it is decided by the courts
that it has no right to do so

i

Valuable Furs Destroyed-
New York Dec 19Two hundred

thousand dollars worth of fine furs
were destroyed by fire and water in
the establishment of Max Plaseekl
Co wholesale furriers and manufac-
turers of automobile garments The
fire started from some undetermined
cause Other tenants of the building
suffered heavy damage by water

Reward Offered for Assailant
Jackson Miss Dec19 Governor

Vardaman has offered a reward 650
for the arrest of the unknown negro
who attempted to criminally assault
Miss Minnie Dupriest a young lady
near Greenwood cemetery One suspect-
is in jail but no tangible evidence has
been developed against m The negro
was unsuccessful in his effort

Decide to Order Strike-
St Petersburg Dec 19trhe work ¬

mens council at a secret meeting held
In the outskirts of the city today de-

cided
¬

in favor of a general strike be-
ginning December 20th The decision
has been communicated to tae labor
leaders at Moscow If the latter ap ¬

prove the atrike win be declared forth-
with
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